
 
 

 
Dear Colleagues 
 
Countryside Stewardship: historic environment consultation (Note 3) 
  
A further up-date on developments since the Countryside Committee/HECAs 
meeting on 11 June (please refer to the previously circulated minutes of that meeting 
for detail of the scheme development, as understood at that date). 

Development of the new Countryside Stewardship agri-environment scheme 
continues apace, as you will be aware if you have been logging on to the GOV.UK 
website and monitoring progress. 

The Countryside Stewardship application window is live; it started on 6th July and 
runs to 30th September 2015.  This means that we can expect to be receiving 
consultations imminently but probably not until 29 July at the earliest. 

The new SHINE web portal is in process of being developed but development only 
started in earnest on 15th July.  The portal will be the means by which historic 
environment information and advice is delivered to prospective Mid-Tier and Higher 
Tier applicants and NE advisors.  

Owing to the very compressed timescale, the development of the portal is being 
rolled out in stages, with testing and delivery as each stage is completed.     

Stage 1 is nearing completion.  It will allow Natural England (NE) staff to create 
consultations for the Mid-Tier and Higher Tier applications from next Monday 27th 
July.   

Stage 2 is in development.  It will deliver the functionality for local authority historic 
environment services and Historic England (HE) to respond to consultations within 
the agreed 20 working day turnaround period. 

Stage 3 (about to be developed) will focus on the download/delivery of the 
consultation response which forms the basis of the Historic Environment Farm 
Environment Record) (HEFER). 

Working with colleagues in HE and NE, an up-dated Service Standard for producing 
the HEFER consultation response is being developed, which will define processes, 
roles and responsibilities for all parties.  This should be available by Monday 27th 
July.  Because of the very tight timetables we are adopting the same process as 
Defra is doing with its CS documentation.  This document is therefore a working draft 
that we should use but for which I am happy to receive comments and make 
appropriate alterations during the course of the consultation process.  We should end 
up with a document that is most-appropriate for use for next year! 



At the current rate of development, and assuming no serious glitches, it is anticipated 
that the first consultations will be distributed from the web portal to local authority 
historic environment services and to Historic England in the latter part of next week, 
possibly from 29th July. 

At the Countryside Committee/HECAs meeting on 11 June, when asked, none of the 
attendees indicated that they would not be engaging with the Countryside 
Stewardship consultation process.  However, not everyone was able to attend that 
meeting and four attendees abstained pending further information/local 
developments.  If you are unwilling/unable to engage with the Countryside 
Stewardship consultation process, for whatever reason, please let me 
(ken.smith@peakdistrict.gov.uk) and Jez Bretherton 
(jez.bretherton@naturalengland.org.uk) know as soon as possible, so that no 
time is wasted sending or receiving consultations that won’t have a chance of 
being dealt with.  If you opt out, you won’t receive any consultations.  There is no 
alternative mechanism for local authority historic environment services to input to this 
process. A default response will be generated from existing data.  This will also be 
the case where services prioritise their responses because of pressure of work and 
decide that some cannot be responded to (see minutes of 11 June meeting for 
detail). 

If you are willing to respond to HEFER consultation requests and you have already 
registered on the SHINE web portal, then please make sure that your registration 
remains valid and is for the appropriate person in your organisation.  You can do this 
by going to the SHINE website http://www.myshinedata.org.uk/.  You can sign in via 
the top R/H corner of the homepage.  There is a recover password option for those 
who may have forgotten their passwords.   
 
For anyone new to this process, you can create a new account by using the Register 
option (also top R/H corner of the SHINE web portal homepage) and completing the 
registration form. 
 
For any issues with registering or with using the SHINE web portal, please contact 
the HER helpline at http://www.myshinedata.org.uk/contact selecting ‘HER support’ 
as the destination for the message. 

As soon as the new functionality is available, Sarah Poppy (HE) will be doing a 
PowerPoint /walk through instructions for ALGAO members/staff and for HE 
advisors.  This will be available for download from the SHINE web portal.  I shall let 
you know when this is available but also keep an eye on the website as well. 
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